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Abstract 

The West Antarctic Ice Sheet is a major contributor to global sea level rise, yet its origin 

and dynamics are poorly known. The geochemistry of 35 diamictite samples from the CRP-1 and 

CPR-2A cores recovered by the Cape Roberts Drilling Project in the Ross Sea, Antarctica is 

evaluated to understand glacial sedimentation and flow paths during the Oligocene and Miocene, 

a period of warmer than present climate in the past. The major hypothesis to be tested is if the 

early Miocene ice sheet advance was the first major West Antarctic ice advance in the Ross Sea. 

The provenance of older Oligocene diamictites, present below this early Miocene stratigraphic 

level, will be analyzed to trace glacially transported sediment to a West Antarctic or an East 

Antarctic source. The project implies that if the Oligocene diamictites show a West Antarctica 

signature, a major ice sheet advance took place before the early Miocene, as proposed in 

previous geophysical research.  

Whole rock analysis of diamictite samples is performed on an Inductively Coupled 

Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS). This kind of analysis allows the interpretation of a range 

of elemental ratios that indicate specific sources to determine the sediment provenance for each 

diamictite sample. In addition, grain-size distributions (Martin and Passchier, 2010) will be used 

to assess the depositional setting of the diamictites. Results show a main East Antarctic 

provenance with a contribution from a West Antarctic source, suggesting the presence of a West 

Antarctic Ice Sheet advance during the Oligocene. These results enhance our understanding of 

ice sheet evolution and dynamics in Antarctica through warmer periods in the past and lead to 

better projections for global warming and rising sea levels worldwide. 
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Introduction 

The Antarctic continent is positioned at the South Pole, secluded from the rest of the world. 

Despite minimal life, the continent’s ice sheets continually exhibit dynamic processes, either 

advancing or retreating, and transporting sediments toward the coasts. The thick ice covering the 

Antarctic continent complicates the geological exploration and understanding of its geology. 

Seismic data and available drill cores are also very limited, and few studies have been carried out 

on the available core material. For this reason, the evolution of the Antarctic ice sheets through 

past warm periods in the past is still poorly known. 

In 1998, a multinational group was established to obtain a continuous stratigraphic record 

from beneath western McMurdo Sound in the Ross Sea sector of Antarctica by drilling 

overlapping drill holes through a sedimentary succession that intersects the sea floor at Roberts 

Ridge, as part of the Cape Roberts Project (CRP) (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998). The 

project was named after Cape Roberts, a small promontory 125 km northwest of the U.S. 

McMurdo Station and N.Z. Scott Base, which was the staging point for offshore drilling 

(Florindo et al. 2005). 

Previous studies have used the cores collected by CRP to create age models and long-term 

stratigraphic records of environmental change: Florindo et al. (2005) determined the 

magnetostratigraphic chronology of the late Eocene to early Miocene sediments from the cores 

CRP-1, 2, and 3. Passchier and Krissek (2008) studied the major element geochemistry of the 

mud rocks of the drill cores CPR-1 and 2A to evaluate the continental paleotemperatures and 

weathering history of the area. Passchier (2004) previously analyzed samples from Southern 

Victoria Land to evaluate the provenance and stratigraphic relations of the Sirius Group in the 

Transantarctic Mountains.  
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Also, studies have been done in the Ross Sea with different methods than drilling cores and 

on other drill cores than CRP. Marschalek et al. (2021) provided geochemical and petrographic 

data proving the largest West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) existed and expanded across the 

continental shelf during the early Miocene from a drill site on the outer shelf of the Ross Sea. On 

the other hand, Sorlien et al. (2007) documented the first seismic stratigraphic evidence of 

marine Oligocene grounded ice located far from an elevated source in Marie Byrd Land, placing 

the initiation of the WAIS during the late Oligocene. Because of these contrasting hypotheses, 

more research is needed about the sediment provenance of diamictites in the Ross Sea to 

understand the ice sheet advance in the West Antarctic during the Oligocene and Miocene. 

Diamictites are originated predominantly from mechanical erosion of the rock types exposed 

along the path of glacial drainage. If these diamictites' geochemistry is analyzed, the sediments 

reflect the average composition of the upper crust in the glaciated area (Passchier, 2004). 

Diamictites present in the CPR succession can tell us about the history of West Antarctica during 

the Oligocene and Miocene. The annual sea surface temperature in the Antarctica region during 

the Oligocene to early Miocene was a range of 3-6°C (Duncan et al., 2022), which is higher than 

the current sea surface average temperature of -1.8 °C measured at McMurdo Station in the Ross 

Sea (NSF, 2020). Knowing the provenance of these diamictites could contribute valuable 

information to understand better the paleoclimatic and glacial dynamics during this period.  

The objective of this study is to analyze trace and Rare Earth Elements of 35 diamictites 

using ICP-MS to test the hypothesis by Sorlien et al. (2007) that the first WAIS advance in the 

Ross Sea happened during the Oligocene. 
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Cape Roberts Project 

The Cape Roberts Project (CRP) is a collaboration among multiple nations, including 

Australia, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United 

States. The primary emphasis of the project is to obtain a continuous core through 1200 m of 

strata on the western side of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica to investigate the Cenozoic climatic 

and tectonic history of the region (Cape Roberts Project, 1999). 

 

CRP-1 and CRP2-2A location 

The sites for CRP-2 and CRP-2A, 14 km east of Cape Roberts, were selected to overlap the 

early Miocene strata cored in nearby CRP-1 and to sample deeper into the east-dipping strata 

near the western margin of the Victoria Land Basin to investigate Paleogene climatic and 

tectonic history. CRP-2 was cored from 5 to 57 meters below sea floor (mbsf), with a deviation 

resulting in CRP-2A being cored at the same site. CRP-2A reached down to 624 mbsf and to 

strata with an age of 33-35 Ma. The drilling took place from October 16th to November 25th, 

1998, on 2.0 m of sea ice and through 178 m of water (Fig. 1).  

During the drilling phase of the project, weather observations were recorded at the Cape 

Roberts Camp. Average daily temperatures rose from -25°C at the start of drilling in early 

October to -5°C at the end of drilling in late November. Winds were generally light; the 

maximum measured wind was 32 knots (Cape Roberts Project, 1999). 
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Figure 1. Location of CRP succession in the Ross Sea, West Antarctica. Created in QGIS using Quantarctica 

database with geological map of 2021. 
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Regional Geology 

Antarctica is approximately 14.2 million square kilometers with an average of 2,160 meters 

of thick ice covering about 98 percent of the land. The continent is comprised of two primary 

continental blocks: East Antarctica and West Antarctica. The East Antarctic crust comprises 

ancient cratonic and orogenic material with highly variable magnetic signatures. The West 

Antarctic crust comprises immature sedimentary rocks, magmatic arc material, and extended, 

thinned continental blocks with high magnetic anomalies due to arc magmatism (Tinto et al. 

2019).  

The development of the East Antarctic craton was initiated in the Archean and concluded in 

the Cambrian (Anderson, 1999). Precambrian terranes were accreted onto Archean nuclei during 

several collisional events, namely the Grenville (~1.0 Ga) and Pan-African (~600-500 Ma) 

orogens, leading to the assembly of Rodinia and Gondwana respectively (Boger, 2011). In the 

early stages of Gondwana’s formation, Antarctica occupied a latitude similar to present-day 

South America (Anderson, 1999).  Early to middle Jurassic rifting eventually led to the 

separation of Africa from Madagascar and East Antarctica. The ongoing process of rifting and 

Gondwana’s fragmentation resulted in Antarctica becoming isolated in the southern polar region. 

The opening of ocean gateways as continents separated contributed to a shift from warmer to 

colder climates (Kennett, 1997). The formation of Antarctica's ice sheets began at approximately 

34 Ma, around the Eocene-Oligocene boundary, ultimately covering the entire continent 

(Anderson, 1999). 

The Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) acts as a boundary, separating the ancient ~200 km-

thick cratonic lithospheres of East Antarctica from the thinned crust and warm upper mantle 

province known as the West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) (Goodge, 2020). The uplift of the 
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present-day TAM predominantly occurred in the late Mesozoic and early Cenozoic, coinciding 

with extension in the WARS. The origins of the modern TAM are subject to debate: for instance, 

Brink et al. (1997) proposed a plate reorganization in the Southern Ocean, which may have 

induced transtensional motion between East and West Antarctica. This motion could have led to 

the formation of a fault zone that decoupled the lithosphere, resulting in rapid rock uplift. On the 

other hand, Bialas et al. (2007) proposed a plateau hypothesis suggesting that the WARS 

constitutes the central expanse of elevated terrain with thicker-than-normal crust. In this 

scenario, the TAM forms one edge of the plateau, while Gondwana comprises the opposite edge, 

having rifted away after the breakup of Gondwana. Tinto et al. (2019) proposed with a gravity-

derived density model that TAM is not the boundary that divides East and West Antarctica. 

Instead, the major tectonic boundary is located in the middle of the Ross Sea continental shelf 

based on the difference in density of the two sides revealed in the column of rock present across 

this region.  

West Antarctica is a geologically complex region that has formed between East Antarctica 

and the Pacific Ocean. Three broad geological provinces are identified: the Weddell Sea sector, 

the WARS, Marie Byrd Land and Ross Embayment, and the Antarctic Peninsula and Thurston 

Island. The Weddell Sea sector includes the oldest rocks in West Antarctica associated with 

back-arc extension in the Weddell Sea rift system. WARS, Marie Byrd Land and Ross 

embayment originated as a subducting margin from the East Antarctic orogen. Subduction came 

to a halt during the Cretaceous, coinciding with substantial crustal extension and the formation of 

a wide rift basin. The Antarctic Peninsula and Thurston Island serve as examples of a continental 

margin magmatic arc, preserving a geological record of the magmatic flare-ups (Jordan et al. 

2020). 
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The Ross Embayment comprises the Ross Sea and the Ross Ice Shelf, featuring three 

sedimentary basins: The Eastern Basin, the Central Trough, and the Victoria Land Basin (VLB) 

(Fitzgerald et al. 1986). The basins in the Ross Sea have been shaped by two primary crustal 

events.  

The first event involved non-magmatic rifting across most of the Ross Sea, likely linked to 

the Gondwana breakup in the late Mesozoic. As subduction along the western margin of 

Antarctica ceased, Mesozoic calc-alkaline activity gradually transitioned in the Cenozoic to more 

alkaline volcanism associated with an extensional regime (Baker et al. 1977). The second event, 

linked to tectonic activity limited to the VLB, commenced in the late Eocene-early Oligocene. 

This event gave rise to rift-related volcanism that persists to the present day (Cape Roberts 

Project, 1999). 

 

Geochemical signatures of West and East Antarctica 

Despite significant efforts made over the past decades to investigate continental crustal 

structure in various regions worldwide, the Antarctic continent lacks comprehensive geological 

data coverage (Baranov et al. 2021). The Antarctic continent is characterized by terranes of 

varying ages, from early Archean blocks in East Antarctica to the Cenozoic crust in West 

Antarctica. The crustal blocks in West Antarctica are relatively young, with ages of less than 1.0 

billion years, while East Antarctica is predominantly composed of Proterozoic blocks, including 

some Archean blocks (Mikhalsky, 2008). This diversity in structure reflects the crust’s origin 

and tectonic history, influencing its physical and geochemical properties.  

The geochemical composition of East Antarctica closely resembles that of an ancient upper 

continental crust. This provenance consists of old igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary 
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terranes that have been influenced by intracrustral geochemical differentiation (McLennan et al., 

1993). The geochemistry of sediments derived from this component is normally characterized by 

a significant negative Eu anomaly and enrichment of Light Rare Earth Elements (LREE). 

In contrast, West Antarctica has a similar geochemical composition to a younger crust. This 

provenance component represents young mantle-derived volcanic and plutonic igneous rocks 

from island and continental arcs. Significant negative Eu anomalies are absent, and trace element 

compositions show less LREE enrichment than an old upper crustal source and lower ratios of 

incompatible to compatible elements such as Th/Sc. 

 

Subglacial Processes 

As stated previously, the diamictites' geochemistry is analyzed, because these sediments 

reflect the average composition of the upper crust in the glaciated area (Passchier, 2004). The 

glacial environment is one of the more difficult to summarize because the glaciers can affect 

depositional processes both glaciomarine and glacioterrestrial, and there are many sub-

environments in these settings.  

The formation of glacial ice occurs as snow accumulates and, at certain depths, experiences 

successive cycles of partial melting, refreezing, and recrystallization. Glacier ice moves under 

the influence of gravity in response to vertical and shear stresses. The glacier movement rate 

depends on the glacier's surface slope, the thickness of the ice, and the thermal regime of the 

glacier, which is the temperature of the ice that affects not only the rate of movement but also the 

capacity of the ice to erode, transport and deposit sediment.  

Cold-based glaciers are typical in cold, high-latitude regions, where the base of the ice is 

below the pressure melting point and where there is no water present. These glaciers move very 
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slowly by internal deformation at rates of a few meters per year and are ineffective in eroding 

bedrock. As a result, cold-based glaciers cannot move much sediment and are ineffective 

geomorphic agents. Warm-based glaciers operate near the pressure melting point and advance 

through a combination of gradual deformation and sliding atop thin water films at the base of the 

ice. Some freezing of the water occurs in the lee of bedrock irregularities creating an effective 

method to incorporate debris into the ice base (Boulton, 1996). Warm-based glaciers are highly 

abrasive and can carve into bedrock and transport large amounts of freshly broken clastic 

sediments. 

The most common sediment type ascribed to glacial processes is an extremely poorly sorted 

deposit composed of mud, sand, gravel, and boulders. Glaciers can transport and deposit poorly 

sorted mixtures of clasts and matrices in several ways. This poorly sorted material was identified 

and given the name “diamictites” and diamictites that are directly deposited by ice are named 

“tills”.  

Several processes are responsible for the deposition of subglacial tills beneath warm-based 

ice, including melt-out, lodgment, and deformation. Many successions are the result of not one, 

but several processes. Glacial processes leave a unique structural imprint, offering valuable 

information to differentiate between subglacial deposits and other processes affected by glacial 

ice. 

The formation of melt-out till can occur through the release of basal and englacial debris 

as glacial ice undergoes in-place melting. Till forms as debris released from the ice either 

subglacially or supraglacially. Melt-out tills may show foliation or banding, that reflects the 

textural and compositional variability of debris contained in the ice. In lodgment processes, tills 

can also form by the melt-out of debris from the base of moving ice and smearing onto the 
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substrate. This produces lenticular beds of dense, consolidated diamict that may contain sub-

horizontal shear planes and slickenside surfaces. Bullet-shaped boulders are also common in 

lodgment tills. In deformation processes, an effective till-forming process is the subglacial 

mixing of pre-existing sediment within a subglacial traction layer comprising water-saturated 

debris. This produces thick accumulations of deformation by subglacial shearing and mixing of 

pre-existing sediments and sediments melted out from the glacier (van der Meer et al. 2003). The 

processes mentioned before are the suggested mechanisms responsible for the formation of the 

diamictites observed in the CRP succession.  

 

Methods and Materials 

Sample Selection 

The selection of samples was determined by the presence of diamictites, characterized by 

coarse angular to well-rounded, clastic fragments embedded in a fine-grained matrix. These 

sedimentary mixtures are eroded from their source, transported by the expanding ice sheet, and 

deposited into the basin.  

The selection of intervals was influenced by the identification of shear fabrics interpreted 

to be formed by grounded ice over the drill site. The sample intervals were established through 

observations made during the initial drilling conducted by the Cape Roberts Project. The depths 

in the original CRP-1 and CRP-2A reports were listed in meters below seafloor (mbsf) for each 

drill site, then converted to cumulative meters depth (cmd) by subtracting 43.55 m to depths in 

interval 1 and adding 45.42 m to depths in interval 2 and 3 for a better understanding of the 

composite depth for the proposed age model. The conversions from mbsf to cmd were based on 

Florindo et al. (2005) cumulative depths for the CRP Eocene-Miocene succession.  
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• Interval 1 samples in CRP-1 were chosen approximately every 2 meters (119 – 140 mbsf, 

75.45 – 96.45 cmd). 

• Interval 2 samples in CRP 2-A were chosen approximately every 1 meter (298 – 306 

mbsf, 343.42 – 351.42 cmd). 

• Interval 3 samples in CRP 2-A were chosen approximately every 0.5 meter (437 – 443 

mbsf, 482.42 – 488.42 cmd). 

 

Age model 

Detailed magnetostratigraphic age models have been developed for the CRP succession. 

Originally, the CRP succession was thought to contain a 1472-m cumulative record of late 

Eocene-early Miocene sediment in three sites, CRP-1, CRP-2/2A, and CRP-3. Florindo et al. 

(2005) conducted a magnetostratigraphic study, creating an updated model for the CRP 

succession. The correlation to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) of Cande and Kent 

(1995) and Berggren et al. (1995) was constrained by several 40Ar/39Ar and 87Sr/86Sr ages 

obtained from both in situ and reworked materials by a new Antarctic siliceous microfossil 

zonation (Lavelle, 2000, Wilson et al., 2002) and by calcareous nannoplankton biostratigraphy 

(Watkins et al. 2001) dividing the CRP succession into 4 subdivisions based on the composite 

depth. 

Subdivision 1 (0.00-175.69 cmd): early Miocene 

An 87Sr/86Sr date (18.62±0.22 Ma) obtained from a solitary coral (Lavelle, 2000) at a 

depth of 81.67 cmd in CRP-2 suggests a unique correlation for magnetozone 1N1 with Chron 

C5En. Additionally, a 40Ar/39Ar age (21.44 ± 0.05Ma) for an ash horizon at 158 cmd constrains a 

correlation of the base magnetozone 2N4 to Chron C6An.2n (Wilson et al. 2000). 
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Subdivision 2 (175.69-352.02 cmd): Oligocene-Miocene boundary 

The Oligocene-Miocene boundary occurs at the C6Cn.2r-C6Cn.2n polarity transition 

which lies at a depth of 229.12 cmd in the CRP succession. The correlation is established 

through four 87Sr/86Sr dates, two from in situ articulated bivalves and two from reworked bivalve 

fragments, and two biostratigraphic datums. The resulting magnetostratigraphy is in turn 

calibrated by 40Ar/39Ar dates on two tephra layers at 239 and 325 cmd (23.98±0.13 and 

24.22±0.03Ma, respectively).  

Subdivision 3 (352.07-488.41 cmd): late Oligocene 

Wilson et al. (2000) encountered challenges in correlating the normal polarity of 

magnetozone 2N6 with the GPTS in the late Oligocene due to various factors, including 

numerous unconformities, a lack of independent age control, and the intricate nature of the 

GPTS. Florindo et al. (2005) proposed this interval to be of late Oligocene age.  

Subdivision 4 (488.41-1472.37 mbsf): late Oligocene – early Oligocene 

The dominance of reverse polarity, along with diatom and nannofossil biostratigraphic 

constraints and five 87Sr/86Sr dates, one from an in situ articulated bivalve and the others from 

reworked bivalve fragments, suggests that the interval between 669.57 and 1007.57 cmd 

correlates with magnetozone 3R1 and part of C12r (Florindo et al., 2001). Thus, the overlying 

interval (488.41-669.56 cmd) of complex polarity must correlate with Chron C12n and/or 

younger subchrons. 87Sr/86Sr dates from in situ articulated bivalves at 490.46 (29.4±0.5 Ma) 

suggest that the lower part of magnetozones 2R6, 2N7 to 2N12 correlate with chrons C10n.1r-

C12n (Wilson et al. 2000).  

Based on the Age Model proposed by Florindo et al. (2005), interval 1 was deposited 

between the solitary coral and the tephra layer in subdivision 1, dated ~18-21 Ma. Interval 2 was 
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deposited between the two tephra layers present in the lowermost part of subdivision 2, dated 

~24 Ma. While interval 3 was deposited in the bottom part of subdivision 3, dated ~27-29 Ma. A 

total of 35 samples were chosen from the CRP 1 and CRP-2A core: 12 samples between 119 - 

140 mbsf, 75.45 – 96.45 cmd, 12 samples between 298 - 306 mbsf, 343.42 – 351.42 cmd, and 11 

samples between 437 - 443 mbsf, 482.42 – 488.42 cmd.  

Interval 1 was taken from CRP-1, the lithostratigraphic sub-unit (LSU) 6.3. (Fig. 2) LSU 

6.3 is a sequence of clast-poor to clast-rich diamictite. The rock is lithified but appears 

uncemented. This unit is uniformly massive with thicknesses of several meters, although 

laminae, thinly formed beds, lenses, and wispy parting of claystone, siltstone, and sandstone 

occur at some levels. At 133.57-133.77 mbsf a prominent clastic dyke extends from a siltstone 

horizon below. Clasts are angular to well-rounded and include granite, dolerite, other volcanic 

rocks, and lesser proportions of soft sediment clasts. Fossil fragments occur rarely (Cape Roberts 

Project, 1998). 

Interval 2 was taken from CRP-2A, LSU 10.1. (Fig. 3) This sub-unit contains several 

lithologies interbedded and deformed at a variety of scales. Lithologies include: 1) muddy to 

sandy, clast-poor to clast-rich diamictite, 2) muddy fine sandstone, locally with dispersed clasts, 

3) very fine sandy mudstone, and 4) moderately sorted fine to very coarse sandstone.  

Interval 3 was taken from CRP-2A, LSU 12.4. (Fig. 3) The upper 18 m of 

lithostratigraphic LSU 12.4 are composed of a variety of sandstone types of interbedded 

sandstone intervals that are 1 - 3 meters thick and lie between diamictite beds that are 40-80 cm 

thick. The sandstones range from massive to ripple cross-laminated and cross-bedded. A clast-

poor sandy to muddy diamictite forms the basal 5.12 m of this unit. 
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Figure 2. Lithology from CRP-1. Blue arrow shows where samples were taken from. 

Modified from Cape Roberts Project (1998). 
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Figure 3. Lithology from CRP-2/2A. Blue arrows show intervals where samples were taken from. Modified from Cape 

Roberts Project (1999). 
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Geochemical Analysis 

The objective of studying fine-grained diamictites is to determine the provenance of the 

deposited material. This can be accomplished by plotting various chemical ratios that may be 

indicative of the source regions.  

This study uses samples that were already disaggregated for ICP analysis (Martin and 

Passchier, 2010) as described in Hansen (2011). The disaggregation involved breaking off 

approximately 1/3 of each consolidated sediment sample and wet crushing it with a mortar and 

pestle. The disaggregated samples were subsequently wet-sieved using deionized water through a 

63-m sieve and collected into a sealed plastic container. The blend of fine fraction mixture was 

left to settle for a week before being decanted and dried. Where necessary, the decanted water 

was centrifuged to guarantee the absence of sediment loss. The dried-out sediment was stored in 

50-mL glass storage vials. For this study, between 0.0995 and 0.1005 grams of sample from each 

of the vials was weighed and mixed with approximately 0.3980 – 0.4020 grams of lithium 

metaborate flux. Weights were documented for each sample, and subsequently, the sample and 

the flux were meticulously mixed before being transferred into a graphite crucible. A 

corresponding blank, consisting solely of the flux, was prepared for each set of samples.  

Following that, the samples were placed into the furnace, which had been pre-set to 

1050C for 30 minutes. A Teflon beaker with a stir rod was then positioned on the balance, its 

weight tared, and approximately 50 mL of 7% nitric acid was measured out and poured into the 

beaker. The weight of the acid was documented, and the Teflon beakers were set aside until the 

diffusion process was concluded.  

After the samples underwent fusion, the crucibles were removed from the furnace, and 

the resulting molten bead was delicately moved into the acid. Upon contact with the acid, the 
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molten bead fragmented, facilitating easier dissolution.  The beakers were then positioned on 

stirring plates, allowing the shattered beads to fully dissolve. Subsequently, once the beads were 

dissolved, the samples were filtered using Whatman 540 filter paper directly into a 60 mL 

Nalgene bottle.  

Two 6.5 mL aliquots of solution previously prepared were pipetted into an empty 60 mL 

Nalgene bottle, and its weight was documented. Then, about 50 mL of 2% nitric acid was added, 

and its weight was also recorded. All the samples were then stored in a refrigerator to mitigate 

the risk of evaporation and slow down chemical reactions. Immediately before ICP-MS analysis, 

0.5 mL of each sample was pipetted into a test tube and further diluted by adding 9.5 mL of 2% 

nitric acid. Trace (Ni, Cr, Sc, V, Rb, Ba, Sr, Zr, Y, Nb) and Rare Earth (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, 

Gd, Tb, Gd, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, and Lu) elemental abundances were determined. Calibrations 

were obtained using ten USGS rock standards (DNC-1, BHVO-2, G-2, W-2, BCR-2, GSP-2, 

QLO-1, AGV-2, BIR-1, and RGM-1) that were prepared using the same methods, whereas 

MAG-1 and SCO-1 standards were prepared to be measured as unknowns. Five analytical 

procedural blanks were prepared identically to the previously mentioned samples, with the 

exception that only LiBO2 flux was added and dissolved. 

Internal standards MAG-1 and SCO-1 were used to calculate accuracy and precision for 

all measurements. The precision of the internal standards MAG-1 and SCO-1 was less than 2% 

of the average while the accuracy was calculated to be greater than 95%. 

The identification and concentration of trace and Rare Earth Elements were determined 

with the utilization of the Thermo Scientific iCap Q ICP-MS at Montclair State University. ICP-

MS is a common method for analyzing liquid samples. In this process, a sample solution was 

transformed with argon gas to create a fine aerosol mist. The mist travels through a quartz tube 
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where sample decomposition occurs, leading to ionization. Ionis are extracted and directed to the 

mass spectrometer. The mass-to-charge ratio separation in the mass spectrometer allows specific 

ions to reach the detector, enabling precise concentration measurements in the ICP-MS.  

 

Grain Size Distribution 

Analyzing grain size can aid in identifying the depositional environment of sediments. 

The primary goal of this investigation was to characterize diamictites during the Miocene and 

Oligocene. Diamictites exhibit shear fabrics, signifying that the sediments were deposited in a 

setting of subglacial deformation during the advance or retreat of the ice sheet. Studying the 

grain size of the diamictite intervals allows for the assessment of whether the depositional 

environment was consistent or underwent changes during sediment deposition.  

The data used here is from Martin and Passchier (2010). Preparation for particle size 

analysis was adapted from Appendix C of Konert and Vandenberghe (1997) and as described in 

Hansen (2011). 

Approximately 100 – 200 mg of each sample was broken off, gently tapped with a 

hammer, and transferred to a 250 mL beaker with approx. 20 mL of water. A 10-mL aliquot of 

30% H2O2 was combined with the sample, covered with a watch glass, and left overnight for 

oxidation. The sample was then subjected to a sonicator to aid in breaking down larger 

fragments. Later, the sample and H2O2 mixture were heated to guarantee the completion of the 

reaction, with deionized water used to rinse the beaker walls to prevent sample loss. When the 

reaction concluded, 5 mL of 10% HCl was added and left on the hot plate for at least 10 minutes. 

The use of H2O2 and HCl ensured the dissolution of any organic material. The samples were 

centrifuged at 1500 RPMs for 30 minutes, decanted, and the process was reiterated.  Following 
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two rounds of centrifugation, the samples were reintroduced into their initial beakers, and heated 

with sodium pyrophosphate (Na4P2O7*10H2O). 

The sample was then viewed under a microscope and any portions displaying clumps 

underwent sonification for one hour. In cases where sonification did not eliminate large clumps, 

a mortar, and pestle were employed to gently tap on the larger clumps. Following this, the 

sample was returned to the sonificator to further break down the clumps. Particle size 

distributions were assessed using the Malvern Mastersizer 2000 laser diffractometer with a 

Hydro 2000MU pump accessory at Montclair State University. The Mastersizer pump propeller 

was adjusted to 2200 rpm to generate adequate turbulence, ensuring the suspension of both 

coarse and fine sediments. Sample obscuration was kept between 15 and 30%.  
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Results 

Geochemical Results 

Elemental Enrichments 

To better constrain provenance at the CRP-1 and CRP-2A sites, Trace and Rare Earth 

Elements (REEs) were utilized to create elemental spider diagrams. REE enrichment was 

calculated through the normalized ppm of elements in each sample divided by the Post-Archean 

Average Australian Shale (PAAS) (Taylor and McLennan, 1985), average Chondrite 

(McLennan, 1989), and Upper Continental Crust (UCC) (Taylor and McLennan, 1981). The 

values were then scaled logarithmically: values above 1 indicate enrichment, whereas values 

below 1 indicate a depletion of that element in the sample. 

Elemental spider diagrams were created for REEs normalized to the PAAS, average 

Chondrite, and UCC, and the data for CRP-1 and CRP-2A samples are given in Tables 1, 2, and 

3. On normalized diagrams, europium enrichment in comparison to other REEs is identified as a 

positive Eu-anomaly. The samples exhibit notably consistent REE patterns across intervals for 

PAAS, average Chondrite, and UCC. Under PAAS normalization (Fig. 4), most samples display 

a depletion in the Light Rare Earth Elements (LREEs), accompanied by a positive Eu anomaly. 

Additionally, there is a relatively flat profile for Gd, Tb, and Dy with slight depletion for Ho, Er, 

Tm, Yb, and Lu. On the other hand, under Chondrite normalization (Fig. 5), the samples reveal 

enrichment in the LREEs, a presence of a weak Eu anomaly, and a relatively low enrichment in 

the Heavy Rare Earths (HREEs) except for Yb. Similarly, under UCC normalization (Fig. 6), the 

samples show enrichment in the LREE, the presence of a positive Eu anomaly, and enrichment 

in the HREE. 
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Figure 4. REE normalization to PAAS (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Black line represents average PAAS normalized by PAAS. 

 

Figure 5. REE normalization to Chondrite (McLennan, 1989). Black line represents average values for PAAs normalized by 

average Chondrite.  
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Figure 6. REE normalization to UCC (Taylor and McLennan, 1981). Black line represents average UCC normalized by UCC. 

 

Provenance tracing 

The initial phase in provenance tracing involved calculating elemental ratios to track 

detrital minerals at each interval, aiming to identify any alterations in the values that might 

signify a change in the source material. Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the results of trace and REE 

averages. The results were compared with a PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) 

marked as a pink star, with the East Antarctic mudstones (Light and Passchier, 2023) marked as 

a purple star, a WARS signature (Aviado et al., 2015) marked as a dark blue triangle, and to 

sediments exposed in the Antarctic Peninsula (Joseph, 2023) marked as a light blue triangle to 

compare geochemical signatures.  

A plot of Th/Sc vs Zr/Sc was generated to assess whether the samples showed the effects 

of sediments recycling (McLennan et al. 1993). The compositions of samples across all intervals 
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exhibit a remarkable similarity, indicating a consistent source rock. Zr/Sc ratios range from 13 to 

19, while Th/Sc ratios vary between 0.4 to 0.6. Although CRP-1 and CRP-2A values closely 

resemble each other, they exhibit a similar signature to the Antarctic Peninsula sediments and 

slight depletion in Th relative to Zr compared to those in the PAAS and East Antarctic 

mudstones (Fig. 7). 

 

Figure 7. Th/Sc Th/Sc vs Zr/Sc ratios plot for sediment recycling (McLennan et al 1993). East Antarctic mudstones (Light and 

Passchier, 2023) marked as a purple star, PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) marked as a pink star, Antarctic 

Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) marked as a light blue triangle, and WARS signature (Aviado et al., 2015) marked as a dark 

blue triangle. Dark blue triangle is missing due to the absence of Sc information on the WARS signature. 

La/Th vs Hf plot was produced for tectonic setting discrimination (Floyd and Leveridge, 

1987). The samples exhibit subtle compositional differences, with Hf ratios ranging from 6 to 9. 

Simultaneously, La/Th ratios show variation between 2.9 and 4.6, with a depletion trend in the 

ratios intensifying as the sample depth increases (Fig. 8). Notably, the values of the samples are 
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slightly higher than those of the PAAS and East Antarctic mudstones, indicating a slight 

enrichment in La over Th, but similar values to the Antarctic Peninsula sediments. 

 

Figure 8. La/Th vs Hf ratio plot for tectonic discrimination (Floyd and Leveridge, 1087). Abbreviations: OIB – Oceanic Island 

basalt, AA – Andesitic Arc, FS – Felsic Source. East Antarctic mudstones (Light and Passchier, 2023) marked as a purple star, 

PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) marked as a pink star, Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) marked as a 

light blue triangle, and WARS signature (Aviado et al., 2015) marked as a dark blue triangle. 

 

A plot of Th/U vs Th was created to illustrate the impact of U depletion caused by 

metamorphism and chemical weathering, as discussed by McLennan et al. 1993. The Th/U ratios 

exhibited a range of 3.6 to 5.6, with a minor enrichment in ratios observed at interval 1 (Fig. 9). 

Concurrently, the Th values varied from 7 to 10, displaying remarkable similarity to the values 

observed in the WARS and the PAAS.  
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Figure 9.Th/U vs Th ratio plot for U depletion caused by metamorphism and chemical weathering (McLennan et al. 1993). East 

Antarctic mudstones (Light and Passchier, 2023) marked as a purple star, PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) marked 

as a pink star, Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) marked as a light blue triangle, and WARS signature (Aviado et al., 

2015) marked as a dark blue triangle. 

 

A plot of Nb/Ta vs Zr/Sm was generated to aid in identifying the tectonic setting, as 

outlined by Foley et al. (2002). Nb/Ta ratios displayed a range of 12 to 16, with a minor 

depletion observed at interval 3. In contrast, Zr/Sm ratios exhibited variability from 40 to 58 

(Fig. 10). In general, the plot indicates values that closely resemble those of the PAAS and the 

Antarctic Peninsula sediments. 
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Figure 10. Nb/Ta vs Zr/Sm ratio plot for tectonic settings (Florey et al. 2000). Abbreviations: IAB – Island Arc Basalt, MORB – 

Mid- Ocean Ridge Basalt, OIB – Oceanic Island Basalt, CC – Continental Crust, TTG – Tonalite-Trondhjemite-Granodiorite. 

East Antarctic mudstones (Light and Passchier, 2023) marked as a purple star, PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) 

marked as a pink star, Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) marked as a light blue triangle, and WARS signature 

(Aviado et al., 2015) marked as a dark blue triangle. 

 

A graph illustrating GdN/YbN vs Eu/Eu* was created to discern whether the samples 

were deposited in volcanic active tectonic settings (McLennan, 1989). The europium anomaly is 

expressed as Eu/Eu*, where Eu* is the anticipated europium value for the REE pattern:  

Eu/Eu* = EuN / (SmN * GdN)0.5 

'N' stands for chondrite-normalized values in the equation above.  

The Eu/Eu* ratios ranged from 0.6 to 0.7, while GdN/YbN exhibited variability from 0.9 

to 1.2, indicating a composition similar to a magmatic arc signature (Fig. 11). In general, the 

observed Eu/Eu* and GdN/YbN ratios falling within the range, suggest characteristics from 

active margin sediments similar to the PAAS and the Antarctic Peninsula sediments. 
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Figure 11. GdN/YbN vs Eu/Eu* ratio plot for volcanic active tectonic settings (McLennan, 1989). East Antarctic mudstones 

(Light and Passchier, 2023) marked as a purple star, PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) marked as a pink star, 

Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) marked as a light blue triangle, and WARS signature (Aviado et al., 2015) marked 

as a dark blue triangle. Purple star is missing due to the absence of GdN/Yb/N information on the East Antarctic mudstones 

signature. 

 

In addition, a graph contrasting Th/Sc vs Eu/Eu* was generated to compare the samples 

to an East and West Antarctic provenance (Simoes-Pereira et al., 2018). Th/Sc ratios exhibited a 

range from 0.4 to 0.6 while Eu/Eu* ratios varied between 0.6 to 0.7 (Fig. 12). East Antarctic 

muddy sediments are expected to have a composition similar to PAAS. The samples displayed 

an Eu/Eu* ratio resembling that of PAAS and East Antarctic mudstones but with a significant 

depletion of Th similar to those present in the Antarctic Peninsula sediments. 
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Figure 12. Th/Sc vs Eu/Eu* ratio plot for East and West Antarctic Provenance (Simoes-Pereira et al., 2018). East Antarctic 

mudstones (Light and Passchier, 2023) marked as a purple star, PAAS signature (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) marked as a pink 

star, Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) marked as a light blue triangle, and WARS signature (Aviado et al., 2015) 

marked as a dark blue triangle. 
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Grain Size Distribution Results 

The grain size distributions for all intervals were graphed in Excel according to their 

particle size and the outcomes are presented in Table 4. Laser particle size analysis reveals that 

the sediments collected in intervals 1 of core CRP-1 and intervals 2 and 3 of core CRP-2A are 

consistently dominated by sandy silt and silty sand with a relatively low content of clay, results 

that are typical for diamictites matrix (Fig. 13). 

Although individual samples within interval 1 display higher variability, the percentage 

of clay varied from 7.1% to 18.22%, silt from 33.77% to 71.37%, and sand from 21.30% to 

54.10%. There is a general trend of increasing silt downcore. The lithological log for CRP-1 

indicates that a significant portion of interval 1 primarily consists of sandstone with diamictites 

interbedded.   

In samples at interval 2, the percentage of clay varied from 8.07% to 14.32%, silt from 

37.44% to 50.17%, and sand from 35.57% to 51.54%, showing a trend of increasing sand 

downcore. CRP-2A lithology log classifies the samples as mostly mudstones and sandstones.  

Within samples taken at interval 3, the percentage of clay varied from 11.53% to 15.41%, 

silt from 39.97% to 48.59%, and sand from 33.12% to 48.48%, indicating a similar pattern at 

interval 2 with an increasing trend in sand downcore. CRP-2A lithology log classifies this 

interval as thick layers of sandstone and diamictites interbedded. 
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Figure 13. Grain Size distribution for CRP-1 and CRP-2A. 
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Discussion 

Whole rock analyses via ICP-MS of 35 diamictite samples are interpreted to assess the 

provenance of each sample, enlightening on the origins and sources of these diamictites. 

Additionally, the grain size data is interpreted to discern the subglacial nature of the diamictites 

or the conditions under which these deposits were formed. The overarching goal of the study was 

to determine the presence of growing East and/or West Antarctic ice sheets during the 

Oligocene, contributing valuable information to our understanding of the paleoclimatic and 

glacial dynamics during this period.  

Despite numerous studies, the understanding of the evolution of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet 

and its sub-ice geology remains quite undefined. The proposed CRP analyses expand our 

comprehension of the dynamics of the ice sheets and their potential existence in the Oligocene. 

The insights gained from this dataset have the potential to expand our geochemical knowledge of 

the geological terranes under the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. 

The findings from the laser particle size analysis allow for inferences about potential 

environmental conditions at the time of sediment deposition. The results illustrated in Fig. 13 

indicate a relatively consistent grain size across all intervals. This implies that within the early 

Miocene to the late Oligocene diamictite intervals, the depositional environment remained stable 

and aligned with the presence of subglacial tills.  

ICP-MS geochemical analysis can be employed to determine the provenance of subglacial 

sediments. Even in minute quantities, trace and REE are compelling indicators of source rocks. 

In the results of normalized PAAS, most of the samples exhibit depletion of LREEs, along with a 

positive Eu anomaly and slight depletion of HREEs (Fig. 4). On the contrary, samples 

normalized to Chondrite show enrichment in LREEs, the presence of weak Eu anomaly, and 
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relatively modest enrichment in HREEs (Fig. 5). Similarly, under UCC normalization, the 

samples show enrichment in the LREE, a presence of a positive Eu anomaly, and enrichment in 

the HREE (Fig. 6). As per McLennan et al. (1993), an older upper continental crust displays a 

geochemical composition marked by a pronounced negative Eu anomaly and an enrichment of 

LREE. In contrast, a younger crust lacks a notable negative Eu anomaly and exhibits a lesser 

degree of LREE enrichment compared to an older upper crustal source. This makes a reasonable 

case to interpret that the REE enrichment and depletions relative to the PAAS, Chondrite and 

UCC show evidence of a younger crust. 

The bivariate plots were compared against the PAAS (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) and to 

East Antarctic mudstones (Light and Passchier, 2023) for an East Antarctic signature, and to the 

WARS (Aviado et al. 2015), Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Joseph, 2023) and Amundsen Sea 

sediments (Simoes Pereira et al. 2018) for the West Antarctic signature. GdN/YbN vs Eu/Eu* 

(Fig. 11) was used to compare if the samples were deposited in a volcanic active tectonic setting 

(McLennan et al., 1989). The results showed a very similar composition to the PAAS and the 

Antarctic Peninsula sediments, indicating a magmatic arc signature. The Th/Sc vs Eu/Eu* plot 

was created to assess the provenance of the samples, where the PAAS and East Antarctic 

mudstones are the signature used for the East Antarctic provenance, and the Amundsen Sea and 

Antarctic Peninsula sediments are the signature used for the West Antarctic provenance. The 

results showed a different signature for both, with similar ratios for Eu/Eu* to the PAAS but a 

depletion of Th/Sc similar to those present in the Antarctic Peninsula sediments, assumed to be 

from a mafic source rock (Fig. 12). When compared to the results from Simoes Pereira et al. 

(2018), the signature of the CRP succession looks completely different from what we know of 

other parts of West Antarctica. 
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The Th/Sc vs Zr/Sc ratios of the CRP samples also show a similar composition to the 

Antarctic Peninsula sediments (Fig. 7), with similar values to the Th/Sc ratio, a sensitive 

indicator of bulk composition (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Th/Sc and Zr/Sc are used to 

identify sediment recycling and sorting processes (McLennan et al. 1993). Th/Sc monitors the 

compositional variation of the source, while higher Zr/Sc ratios are associated with zircon 

enrichments due to sedimentary recycling. The trend of the CRP ratios represents sediments 

derived from intermediate to mafic igneous rocks that are less affected by sedimentary sorting 

and recycling.  

Nb/Ta vs Zr/Sm ratios are used to discriminate the tectonic setting (Foley et al. 2002). The 

results show that the composition of the diamictite samples resembles the PAAS and the 

Antarctic Peninsula sediments composition, but also modern mid-ocean-ridge basalts or ocean-

island basalts (Fig. 10).  

La/Th vs Hf ratio plots also help understand the tectonic setting, the results show higher 

ratios than the PAAS but similar to the Antarctic Peninsula sediments. Based on Floyd and 

Leveridge (1987), the results appear to be from an andesitic arc source (Fig. 8). Th/U vs Th was 

created to illustrate the impact of U depletion caused by metamorphism and chemical 

weathering, as discussed by McLennan et al. (1993). Results showed a similar signature to the 

WARS and the PAAS, where most of the samples fall in the boundary between depleted mantle 

sources and upper crust signature, interpreted as a possible mix of sediments from an older and 

younger provenance (Fig. 9).  In general, the geochemical results display a distinct signature that 

differs from the PAAS, the East Antarctic mudstones, and the WARS, prominently originating 

from a highly mafic igneous source, and not entirely compatible with old crust. Consequently, 
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these findings are construed as indicative of the sediment showing a signature different from an 

East Antarctic source and with a notable contribution from West Antarctica.  

West Antarctica developed along the margin of Gondwana between the subducting Paleo-

Pacific oceanic plate and the cratonic East Antarctic continent (Jordan et al. 2020). The main 

geological provinces of West Antarctica are: The Weddell Sea; the WARS and Marie Byrd 

Land; and the Antarctic Peninsula and Thurston Island. The Weddell Sea includes the oldest 

rocks in West Antarctica, experiencing minimal impact from marginal subduction. It shifted to 

its current position during the Jurassic on Gondwana’s break-up associated with back-arc 

extension. The WARS and Marie Byrd Land followed as a subducting margin and magmatic arc 

outboard from East Antarctic Ross orogen. Subduction ceased during the Cretaceous. The 

Antarctic Peninsula and Thurston Islands exemplify a continental margin magmatic arc. Each of 

these West Antarctic provinces, or extensions thereof, could have contributed to the mafic 

signature in the CRP diamictites. Joseph (2023) examined samples from the Antarctic Peninsula, 

revealing a signature with Th/Sc and La/Th low ratios closely resembling those identified in the 

CRP succession. This represents the most comparable signature known to date.  

In reconstructing glacial flow lines, several models have been proposed for the Last Glacial 

Maximum in the Ross Sea: the first one, a WAIS-dominated model, where a flow from WAIS to 

relatively narrow drainage along the western Ross Sea Coastline (Stuiver et al. 1981); the second 

one, a WAIS-EAIS balanced model, in which the confluence of West Antarctic ice and East 

Antarctic ice occurs in the central Ross Sea and both contributions are equivalent (Denton and 

Hughes, 2000); and a third one, a EAIS-dominated model in which WAIS strongly influences the 

eastern Ross Sea and the EAIS contributes with most of the ice to the central and western Ross 

Sea (Golledge et al. 2012). For these models, it is crucial to highlight that, according to Paxman 
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et al. (2019), during the Oligocene-early Miocene, the topography was significantly distinct from 

the current scenario, featuring a larger land area covered by the WAIS. According to the 

mentioned models and the evidence provided by this geochemical study, the proposed hypothesis 

is that the sediment source was mainly a contribution of the WAIS (Fig. 14), similar to the model 

proposed by Stuiver et al. (1981) that predicts a flow from the WAIS along the western and 

central Ross Sea coastline. Given the comparable composition of diamictite samples from the 

Miocene and Oligocene, it is logical to infer that the Antarctic Ice Sheet exhibited similar 

behaviors during these periods. It is also plausible to assume that the development and presence 

of the WAIS was initiated in the Oligocene.  

The Antarctic Ice Sheets play a crucial role in Earth’s climate system, and their dynamics are 

intimately connected to climate change. Understanding and monitoring the dynamics of ice 

sheets are critical for predicting future climate change scenarios. In a study by Duncan et al. 

(2022), the Oligocene is proposed as an extended period marked by global warming and ice-

volume loss. During this time, the annual sea surface temperature in the Antarctic region is 

estimated to have ranged from 3-6°C. The retreat of the WAIS is attributed to a tectonically 

driven marine transgression with warm surface waters precluding ice sheet growth. Conversely, 

ice sheet expansion occurred when ocean temperatures further cooled during the Oligocene-

Miocene transition. The presence of a WAIS in warmer conditions than today provides valuable 

insights into the ice sheet dynamics, enhancing our ability to project future climate change and 

rising global sea levels. The CRP succession has provided new perspectives on unraveling the 

origins of the Ross Sea sediments and the existence of a WAIS in warmer climates. However, the 

complex geology of Antarctica, the intricate dynamics of the ice sheets and the limited 
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information available emphasize the need for additional research to achieve more comprehensive 

understanding.  

 

 

Figure 14. Interpretation of ice sheet expansion during the Miocene and Oligocene. Blue lines symbolize WAIS, whereas red 

lines symbolize EAIS. 
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Conclusion 

The Cape Roberts Project was a collaborative effort involving multiple nations including 

Australia, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United 

States. Its primary objective was to extract a continuous core through 1200 meters of strata on 

the western side of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. The CRP-2 and CRP-2A drilling site is located 

14 km east of Cape Roberts, chosen to overlap with early Miocene strata cored in CRP-1 and to 

sample deeper into the east-dipping strata near the western margin of the Victoria Land Basin to 

investigate Paleogene climatic and tectonic history. CRP-2 was cored from 5 to 57 mbsf with a 

subsequent deviation leading to CRP-2A cored at the same location. CRP-2A reached a depth of 

624 mbsf, providing access to strata dating back to 33.35 million years ago (Cape Roberts 

Project, 1999). 

Based on the age model proposed by Florindo et al. (2005) and considering the composite 

depth of the CRP succession in relation to CRP-1 and CRP-2A, it is approximated that samples 

in interval 1 were deposited ~18-21 Ma, samples in interval 2 were deposited ~24 Ma, and 

interval 3 were deposited ~27-29 Ma. The purpose of this study was to collect data on 35 

diamictite samples from the CRP succession to examine trace and Rare Earth Elements using 

ICP-MS and to interpret grain size analysis of (Martin and Passchier, 2010) to assess the 

hypothesis proposed by Sorlien et al. (2007) suggesting that the initial West Antarctic Sheet 

advance in the Ross Sea occurred during the Oligocene.  

The proposed strategy was to compare REE results of the CRP succession to the Post 

Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) since East Antarctica and Australia have a very similar old 

upper crust composition as they were part of the same land mass in the supercontinent 

Gondwana. If the results showed a different ratio signature than the PAAS, similar to a young, 
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differentiated arc, it could validate that the provenance was a West Antarctic source. Overall, the 

geochemical results showed a similar signature for the Miocene and Oligocene, suggesting the 

Antarctic Ice sheet advanced and retreated in both periods in a similar pattern. The REE 

normalization to PAAS, Chondrite, and UCC showed a signature typical of a younger crust, the 

reason why it was interpreted the sediments come from a younger provenance.  

Results from bivariate plots were compared to the PAAS, East Antarctic mudstones, and the 

WARS, showing in general a different provenance to all signatures. However, a pronounced 

depletion of Th was observed similar to the sediments present in the Antarctic Peninsula, 

suggesting a mafic source for the CRP samples. Several studies have suggested the presence of 

mafic rocks beneath the WAIS. Simoes Pereira et al. (2020) identified mafic rocks present in 

Pine Island and below the central portion of Thwaites glaciers, while Tinto et al. (2019) proposed 

the presence of magmatic arc blocks extending under the WAIS. Furthermore, Aviado et al. 

(2015) examined samples from the Ross Sea, Franklin and Beaufort Islands, and the northern 

Victoria Land discovering geochemical signatures akin to volcanic rocks through the WARS. 

The recent rifting and magmatic activity beneath the WAIS and its geochemical signature are 

different from the CRP samples. 

Based on the results and some ice flow models proposed in the past, it was concluded that 

the main source of sediments was a West Antarctic source, possibly from similar rocks as those 

exposed on the Antarctic Peninsula. This major West Antarctic contribution suggests the 

presence of an expanding WAIS during the Oligocene. The samples in this study were compared 

with recognized regions in Antarctica, and a potential correlation was identified with samples 

gathered from the Antarctic Peninsula. However, there were slight discrepancies in geochemical 

signatures compared to our current understanding of Antarctic geology. 
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 The possible existence of a WAIS in warmer conditions than those observed today offers 

valuable insights into ice sheet dynamics, climate change, and rising sea levels. However, further 

investigations are advised to enhance comprehension and interpretation of the current findings.  
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Table 1. Average trace and Rare Earth Elements for Interval 3. 
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Table 2. Average Trace and Rare Earth Elements for Interval 2. 
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Table 3. Average of Trace and Rare Earth Elements for Interval 1. 
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Table 4. Percentages of grain size data. 

Sample Sand Silt Clay 
119.74 38.55274 47.63352 13.81374 

119.74 40.58444 47.23116 12.1844 

121.74 54.10723 33.77949 12.11328 
121.74 46.26077 41.83736 11.90187 

123.74 35.28859 48.43753 16.27388 
123.74 45.46065 42.78626 11.75309 

125.74 42.6061 42.83995 14.55395 

125.74 42.78508 45.24662 11.9683 
127.74 28.74635 53.21779 18.03586 

127.74 37.22475 48.95151 13.82373 

129.74 42.15169 43.2445 14.60382 

129.74 47.48213 40.84997 11.6679 

131.74 38.19995 47.11643 14.68362 
131.74 42.7259 44.94567 12.32843 

133.54 39.36164 46.68466 13.9537 

133.54 38.28271 48.61008 13.10722 

135.74 26.89594 53.53081 19.57325 
135.74 27.48419 54.29012 18.22569 

136.65 40.82197 44.51676 14.66127 

136.74 42.96867 44.43566 12.59567 

138.65 21.30665 71.37516 7.318193 

138.65 43.60966 43.78637 12.60397 
140.74 22.76023 70.08214 7.157639 

140.74 43.41385 43.66083 12.92531 

298.09 49.01898 39.75079 11.23024 

298.09 41.13911 45.34369 13.5172 

299.1 43.525 43.42682 13.04818 
299.1 41.72203 44.51902 13.75895 

299.6 39.54336 46.13238 14.32426 

299.6 40.59816 45.12788 14.27396 
300.6 48.13637 40.13272 11.73092 

300.6 47.53264 39.57437 12.89299 
301.1 43.93723 40.31836 15.7444 

301.1 46.57009 40.1419 13.28802 

301.58 43.06044 43.35677 13.58279 
301.58 38.14358 48.45203 13.4044 

302.1 44.72706 41.25484 14.0181 
302.1 46.79195 39.68944 13.51861 

302.32 40.97967 45.18051 13.83982 
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302.32 35.75372 50.1752 14.07109 
303.58 51.54632 37.44902 11.00467 

304.35 41.12855 43.64474 15.22672 

304.35 44.94634 43.10172 11.95194 
305.35 47.34165 41.28112 11.37723 

306.36 49.36342 42.56407 8.072508 
437.94 33.12867 51.82483 15.04649 

438.53 36.78978 48.34937 14.86086 

439.01 41.53083 46.32813 12.14104 
439.64 39.91445 45.82698 14.25857 

440.13 37.0807 48.59814 14.32116 
440.64 41.8973 44.32198 13.78072 

441.07 41.22346 44.5658 14.21074 

441.58 36.98522 47.60267 15.41212 
442.03 46.03969 41.17253 12.78779 

442.53 48.48762 39.97957 11.53281 
442.98 43.05944 42.00035 14.94022 
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